Oscar: Made in Hudson Valley

By Tom Greco

Along with Leonardo DiCaprio, Sly Stallone and others, a piece of the Hudson Valley will also take center stage during the 88th Academy Awards telecast live this Sunday evening. At the invitation of Putnam County’s Polish Tartus Fine Art Foundry, it contracted to create a replica of the gold Academy Award, starting to exclusively create the annual award.

The Foundry was contracted, with accompanying intentions, to create a replica of the gold Academy Award, starting to exclusively create the annual award. The process began in 2013 and involved several steps, including casting, modeling and finishing. The final product was delivered to the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences in time for the 2014 awards ceremony.

The replica was designed to be indistinguishable from the original award, with attention to detail in the craftsmanship. It was made from a special gold alloy and was carefully finished to match the original’s unique texture and appearance. The replica was then certified as an exact copy of the Academy Award.

The replica has been used for various official events and ceremonies, including the 2014 Academy Awards, where it was presented to the winners in the Best Picture category. The replica is also on display at the Putnam County Polish Tartus Fine Art Foundry, where visitors can see the craftsmanship involved in creating the award.

Lead Poisoning Worries Cold Spring Residents

By Eric Gross & Virginia Cintrano

Fifty-three cases of lead poisoning have been confirmed in Putnam County from 1993 to 2016, with the majority in the greater Cold Spring and Brewster areas. Acting Health Commissioner Michael Nathans brought the alarming news to members of the county Legislature’s Health Committee Thursday evening and when asked if there was enough to update the committee members Barbara Scrucca, Dina Lebov and Roger Green in addition to Legislators Colleen Gwirtz, Kevin Wright, Joseph Casimarra, William Goldin and Ginny Nacerino, who were also in attendance.

The article he cited maintained that students who opt out of not saying the pledge in class are bullied by students and teachers. “Frequently the teacher will answer that question by saying that participation is disrespectful of the troops, as if any student not taking a loyalty oath is something no other developed country expects from its youth. It is shaming America at its most military time of war,” the teacher would say.

The article also cited statistics indicating that students who opt out of saying the pledge in class are bullied by students and teachers. “Frequently the teacher will answer that question by saying that participation is disrespectful of the troops, as if any student not taking a loyalty oath is something no other developed country expects from its youth. It is shaming America at its most military time of war.”
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You Can Lead a Horse to Water But....

Two of the three village candidates for Cold Spring trustees have refused to commit to a PCNR candidate forum and the free exposure that comes with it. One of them, Lynn Miller, refused to take part under any circumstances, even though she was happy to take part when she ran in 2016.

And the second, Steve Volonis, said Tuesday, “I’m not ready to commit test.” Volonis has agreed to be interviewed by the PCNR, it is not certain if he will appear in next week’s test. Volonis and Miller are running together.

Consumer Affairs

Director Pleads Guilty to Taking County Funds

By Eric Gross

Jean Noel is pictured here at a legislative meeting in 2012. Noel, who was appointed to the position in 2012 by County Executive MaryEllen Odell, appeared Monday in Carmel Town Court and entered a guilty plea before Justice Joseph Spofford to one count of petit larceny, a Class A misdemeanor, carrying a maximum sentence of up to four years in prison.

As part of the plea bargain, the 44-year-old former resident pled guilty to taking $275 from local contractors to satisfy county-issued county. The money was intended to be used to update county offices, but didn’t.

The money was intended to be used to update county offices, but didn’t. Noel, who was appointed to the position in 2012 by County Executive MaryEllen Odell, appeared Monday in Carmel Town Court and entered a guilty plea before Justice Joseph Spofford to one count of petit larceny, a Class A misdemeanor, carrying a maximum sentence of up to four years in prison.
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experience and the dedication born, of Garrison, said, "We was primarily related to a stronger future for Clearwater."

Garrison..."We wish him success and fair winds."
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